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lPart- Al
[Anslver any two of the following questions]

I. . (a) What is interleaving? Why is it used? Describe the interleaving process in 05

detail. * i.
(b) What is depolarization? Explain how depolarizatiorr is caused by rain. 05

2. (a) Describe the noise power spectral density fropr following figure: 05

Fig.l
(b) A satellite TV sigrral occupies the firll transponder bandrvidth of 36 I\41-lz" 05

and it nrr"rst provide a ClN ratio at the destination earth station of 22 dU.
Civen that the total transmission losses are 200 dB and the destinatiolr
carth station GIT ratio is 3l dB/l(. calculate the satellite EIRP required.

(a) Drive the free space loss equation for both the uplink and dorvnlink 03{}+
satellite circuit. A satellite at a dis.tance of 40000km from a point on Earth
surface radiates power of l0W intdlantenna gain of l7dB. Find the flux
density on the Earth surface and the power received using antenna with
effective aperture of l0 square meters.

(b) The satellite in Q3(a) operates at a frequency of I lGHz (Ku barrd). 'fhe 03
gairr of the receiving antenna is 52.3dB. Find the received power.

lPart- Bl
[Answer any three of the following questions]

(a) What is DAMA? Describe Spade systems with suitable diagram.
(b) Describe the general operating principles of a TDMA network.
(a) Describe the GPS Receiver Operition with suitable figures.
(b) Why does GPS sometimes show wrong position?
(a) What is CPS? What arp the types of GPS Codes and why they are

necessary?
(b) Describe the GPS position location principles with suitabls block 05

cliagram.
1. a) Desclibe the nrultiple access schemes fbr dilfcrcnt VSAT nctworl< 05

configurations.
b) What is VSAl"i Drar.r, tlte simplilicd blocl< diagram of VSA'| Earth 05

Station l'r'ansmitter and Receivcr and expiain its operation.
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